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HAR:

The axophone give it awa. Whenever the character in Ael González Melo' Chamaco paue to

conider a moral dilemma or fret over a fatal error, the ax hiver in punctuation. Chamaco i claic

noir, with a touch of melodrama and a whole lot of eefcake.

The homme fatale here i Kárel Darín, a oung hutler plaed with feral exualit  Adrián Má. Hi

victim all, a it turn out, elong to the ame tragic famil: father Alejandro (Juan David Ferrer), a

judge who walk the night looking for ex; hi miundertood on, Miguel Depá (Lian Cenzano), who

alo walk the night to ecape hi controlling dad; and ilvia (Alexa Kuve), long u

ering daughter and

doting iter, who alo happen to e the murderer Darín' lover.

ach male actor i ho

er, and ho

er tempered, than the next. There were moment, during the knife

ght among the men, when I thought the pla might take a Wet ide tor turn, with omeone
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inging to ilvia -- "a o like that, he killed our rother." ut the cript ta decidedl in the camp of

Tenneee William, exploring the deepet of deperation to the delight of the audience.

peaking of camp, there' enough here, what with all the hirtle, mucle men and the rilliant

homele narrator inging heartreaking allad etween mideed, to make one wonder how much

the rilliant director Alerto arraín i erving hi melodrama tongue-in-cheek. There i enough power

in the acting, the lighting, the keletal et though, to prompt me to upend m dielief in the multiple

coincidence of the tragic plot and urrender to the thrill ride of thi exercie in Havana noir.

Chamaco run at 8:30pm on aturda through Octoer 24 at the Teatro Trail, 3713 W ighth t.,

Coral Gale; 305-444-9278; Ticket cot $30; In panih with nglih upertitle.
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